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Couch hurdling way to the topState to visit UNC ton!gW
his sidekick, Chucky Brown, j

The Sunday afternoon gape,
televised nationally by NBC, jso
featured some of the roughest pay
this side of the Big East. Eltxjws
were flying, and one, belongingto
State reserve big man Avie Lestr,
knocked a sizable chunk outof
Ranzino Smith's forehead. Tie
cut required 12 stitches to clqe,
but Smith returned to the gajie
anyway in time to hit a couplepf
. a. . 1

win over a Duke team that some
say will win the national
championship?

When sixth-ranke- d North
Carolina (16--3 overall, 5-- 2 in the
ACC) hosts No. 16N.C.State(15-4- ,

5-- 2) tonight at 9 o'clock in the
Smith Center, a share of first place
in the conference will be on the
line. Not only that, but so will the
wait-Hil-Mar- ch Wolfpack's five-ga-me

winning streak.
State's last loss, in fact, was to

the Tar Heels, by a 77-7- 3 count.
In that one, UNC shot an eye-poppi-

ng

65.9 percent from the
field, compared to just 45.6 for the
Wolfpack.

J.R. Reid had 17 points and
Kevin Madden 16 off Dean
Smith's bench to lead the visitors.
State, pounding the ball relent-
lessly inside, got 26 points from
Charles Shackleford and 16 from

By MIKE BERARDINO
Shorts Editor

Traditionally, February is a
cruel month for Jim Valvano and
his N.C. State basketball program.
Things just wouldn't be normal in
Raleigh around this time of year
unless the Wolfpack was disap-
pointing experts, facing a near-mutin- y,

mired in a losing streak
of several games and appeared
headed for a typical 7-- 7 league
finish.

With that established, let's just
say things aren't very normal in
our state capital these days.

I mean, this is February, right?
Then what in the name of Chris
Washburn is N.C. State doing at
the top of the ACC standings? And
please tell me how the Wolfpack
managed to go into Cameron
Indoor Stadium last Saturday and
emerge unscathed, with a 77-7- 4

key pullup jumpers in tne waring
minutes.

Since that Jan. 24 meeting, tie
Wolfpack has run off narrow
victories over Maryland (83-- 8 j),

DePaul (71-66- ), Virginia (75-- 6)

and Duke.

The Wolfpack's performanie
tonight should show everyone jqt
how serious Valvano & Crew ab

By ROBERT D'ARRUDA
Staff Writer

At first glance Sharon Couch I
'appears to be a typical freshman.

However, she is anything but typical. '

Couch happens to be a freshman
sensation who is burning up the
women's track circuit.

In high school Couch, who hails
from Rice, Va., won state titles in a
remarkable four events. At North
Carolina, Couch has encountered an
equally remarkable degree of success.

Both head coach Dennis Craddock
and sprint and speed coach Charles
Foster work closely with Couch.
Although standing a modest

and weighs 135 pounds, Couch is
an explosive athlete.

"Sharon is a ball of energy, she
keeps things happening all the time,"
Foster said. "Sharon has spirit, and
she brings an awful lot of spirit to
the track team."

Speaking of keeping things hap-
pening, Couch already has estab-
lished a new UNC long-jum- p record.
In addition she has qualified for the
NCAAs in both the long jump and
55-met- er hurdles competitions.

"Sharon is an exceptional athlete,"
Foster said. "She leads the ACC right
now in the 60-ya- rd dash as well as
the 55-me- ter dash and hurdles."

Ever since sixth grade, Couch has
been sprinting, jumping and soaring
to new heights on the track. When
asked about her versatility, Couch
said, "I have competed in seven
different track events. I'm basically
a hurdler. That's what got me here,
but the versatility of what I can do
also got me here. I can literally just
about do anything."

What sets Couch apart from other

said. "It's the best place I could be.
"Coach Foster really impressed me.

He's a great hurdler coach, and I'm
a hurdler. Coach Craddock also
convinced me to come here. I think
it's the best college in the United
States, and I love it."

Like every athlete, Couch has set
goals for herself, and hers are very
high. "I want to run the hurdles and
do the long jump in the Olympics,"
she said.

Incredibly, she has already qual-
ified in the long jump competition,
and this past weekend at the Millrose
Games in New York, she qualified
for the NCAA hurdles championship.

As the year progresses, Couch will
most certainly get better and better,
Foster believes.

"Speed takes precedence over any
technique," he said. "And what
Sharon does is she applies the speed,
and the technique will come as the
year goes on."

Couch has always followed track
and field contests, and she once had
the opportunity to meet her idol,
Jackie Joyner Kersee, whom many
consider the greatest women's ama-
teur athlete in the world.

"She reminds me a lot of myself,"
Couch said. "She's achieved world
prominence, and that's what I think
I can do. I never could say this
confidently before, but I can now. I
really feel good about my ability and
myself."

For now, Couch wears the familiar
blue and white of the University of
North Carolina. In time, though, she
may one day wear the red, white and
blue of her country.

The best days for Sharon Couch,
it seems, are still to come.

about breaking with tradition.
Sharon Couch

versatile athletes is that she excels in
every event.

In addition, the diminutive leaper
also embodies everything amateur
athletics should be about. She is a
fierce competitor who always shows
excellent sportsmanship.

"I believe in good sportsmanship,"
Couch said. WI love track because it's
fun."

Couch also feels that traveling
across the country to compete in
different track meets is a great
experience. "Everywhere I go now,
there's always someone there IVe met
before, " she said.

Coming out of high school, Couch
had college offers pouring in from
every corner of the United States. "It
wasn't my big dream to come to
North Carolina, but I love it," she

I N.C. State 1 Edge I UNC S

Freshman Chris Corchiani (6.8 ppg) dd Junior Jeff Lebo (1 4.1 ppg) is shod- -

RolrAiirl nas tektn over the starting point jS ing almost 89 percent from the fojl

DaCKCUUll guard spot. Senior Vinny Del Negro j&ijMy line. He also sports an 87:35 assi$- -

(15.9 ppg) has been a second-hal- f njTTjM turnover ratio. Senior shooter Ran

terror of late, burning UVa. and Duke. LJJ JjJyJ Ljj z'no Smith (1 3.1 ppg) is healthy agah.

Charles Shackleford (16.2 ppg, 9.8 J-R-
- Reid (19.7 ppg, 8.7 rpg) coi- -

Errntrrurl rpg) and Chucky Brown (16.1 ppg) )gL tinues his remarkable shooting, mai--

rrUIllvUUri provide a potent one-tw- o punch jSflr ing almost 68 Percent of nis tris
inside. Brian Howard (6.2 ppg) is 2. from tne field- - Scott Williams (122

improving fast at the swing position. ppg) and Steve Bucknall (8.8) join hiri

The Wolfpack bench runneth 10 J Tne Tar Heel reserves outscorel

rQrilh deep, with freshman gunner Rod- - Qfx "3 State's bench 28-- 7 in Raleigh, witl
UcjJUl ney Monroe (10 ppg, 27 treys) and J&jjlSf Kevin Madden (9.2 ppg) getting 16d

sophomore enforcer Avie Lester (2.9 mTTjSjff tnem- - pete Chilcutt (7.1 ppg), Ricl
ppg) leading the way. (UJ jj Lj Fox and King Rice also contribute

t

State is allowing opponents 69.2 - UNC is allowing 74.8 points a night,
PP9' and holding them to a .501 despite holding opponents to a .476

lwlwllww shooting percentage. Taking the ball F shooting percentage. Williams and
inside can be treacherous, with Shack Reid can also redirectspinning basket- -

and Avie always ready to reject shots. balls with relative ease.

Jim Valvano has been criticized for Dean Smith hasa627-17- 8 record in

ij being too much of a showman, a one-- PpC ffA 27 years of head coaching. Against
wOflCnillCj man talk show and a con artist in a A S fiW his slick coaching neighbor from

$500 suit But the guy does know how iJio7qj Raleigh, Smith has won four of the
to coach (160-8- 9 in his eighth year). MJJ JfcvJ IL last six meetings.

Classified Advertising
Compiled by Mike Berardino

child careClassified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

LHJyiiil
LOST: DENIM GUESS WATCH. Lost
Thursday, 25 possibly near Coker Hall.
Reward. Please call 933-316- Katherine.

LOST: SMALL BROWN LEATHER
WALLET with important address and key
inside, 7th floor Davis lounge Please
call 933-522- no questions asked, I just
need address!

IF anyone found DAWN MICHELLE
PENDLEY'S STUDENT I.D. I would
greatly appreciate you returning it. Call
933-571- Reward offered. Thank you.

LOST: GOLD PIN ON ROPE CHAIN at
Buffet concert. Has initials JHA. Reward.
Please call 933-465-

FOft THE BEST
DEFENSE AGAINST
CANCER, SEE YOUR

08CT0R ONCE
A YEAR AND HIM

ONCE A WEEK.

Rates: 25 words or less

SITTER NEEDED, (MALE OR FEMALE),
for 5 and 9 year olds. Monday and
Wednesday p.m. Must have car. Hours
negotiable. Call 929-282- after 3:30.

ENERGETIC AND RESPONSIBLE PER-

SON NEEDED for afterschool care for
4 and 7 year old brothers. Good driving
record and references a must. 1 1:45-- p.m.
M-T- 11:45-3:3- 0 Fri. $5hr. Call 968-472- 5

after 6 p.m.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD with negot-

iable stipend for mature student in
exchange for sharing some child-car- e

responsibilities for two school-age- d boys.
Call 929-294-

Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
I 5 per day for each additional
word
I $1.00 per day for boxed ad or
bold type

LOST SOMETHING 7 look for it
in at the APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Carolina Union or
call 962-104-

for salerst 1

business opportunities

f ICN vC v,
f , Ka&sy I

. A

Pv? V x trivia

Free ads:
OUND ads
REE.

will run five days

'lease notify the DTH office imme-liate- ly

if there are mistakes in your
id. We will be responsible only

r the first ad run.

fin Hlternative to services

SUBSTITUTES FOR THE AFTER-SCHOO- L

PROGRAM needed to work
when regular teacher aides not available.
Experience in working with children in
recreational or camp setting desired.
Interested applicants should contact
personnel office, Chapel
City Schools, Phone 967-821- EOE.

EARN MONEY! Deliver the Village
Advocate on Wed. and Sun. Substitute
and Permanent positions available. Call
Circulation Mon through Fri p.m.
968-480-

CUSTODIANCOMMUNITY SCHOOL
PROGRAM. Part-tim- e position to clean
two after school sites, hours 5 p.m.-6:4- 5

p.m., M-F- . Travel time and mileage
provided. Interested applicants should
contact Personnel Office, Chapel

City Schools, Phone 967-821- 1

EOE.

DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION AND
PARKING SERVICES needs parking
monitors M-T- 5:30-9:0- 0 p.m. Apply in
person at &15 YMCA Bldg. or call 962-800- 6

after 4:30 p.m.

HELP WANTED: New higher donor fees!
Earn $25.00 every week as a regular
plasma donor. Hurry, offer expires 33
88. Sera-Tec- , 109 E. Franklin St. (above
Rite-Aid- 942-025-

WE NEED HELP! If you're interested in

helping people find jobs, Student Part-Tim- e

Employment Services (SPTES) is
interested in you. Come by Room 217 E.

Suite C. Union for more information.

18-3- YEAR OLD WHITE MEN with
respiratory colds and flu needed for paid
EPA research study at UNC. You must
be a non-smok- in good general health

no asthma or hay fever. Call Dr.
Chapman at 966-621- 9 or the Recruitment
Office at 966-125- 3 as soon as you think
you are getting a cold or the flu.

GUYS! Want 140 dinner dates every
night? Be a ZTA waiter! Free food and
salary in some cases. Call 933-280- or 942-439- 7

for information.

STUDENT ASSISTANT(S) needed for
general office duties. Flexible hours.
Prefer student who will be here during
summer and next fall. Call Mickey at 962-395-

ATHLETIC ATTIC is looking for person-
able, hardworking people for part-tim- e

sales positions. Must be willing to work
nights and weekends. Apply in person at
Athletic Attic, University Mall.

UNC PHONATHON now has 12 to 15

openings for student telemarketers. If you
are hard-workin- dedicated, and enthu-

siastic about Carolina, we can train you
to be an effective fund raiser. You will call
UNC alumni to ask them for financial
support of academics at Carolina. Flexible
schedules, evening hours, $4hour to
start. Come by 02 Hanes or call 962-701-

for more information.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED.
Interested in making money part-tim- e

photographing campus activities? No
experience necessary, we train. If you are
highly sociable, have a 35 mm camera and
transportation, give us a call at 967-957-

between noon and 5 p.m. M F.

OWN YOUR OWN $14.99 ONE PRICE
LADIES APPAREL, CHILDRENS ($20-$4-

VALUE) OR SHOE STORE. REG-

ULAR STORES CHOOSE FROM JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES, MEN'S,
LARGE SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR
AEROBIC, BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE. BRANDS: LIZ

CLAIBORNE, HEALTHTEX, CAMP
BEVERLY HILLS, ST MICHELE, FORE-NZ-

BUGLE BOY, LEVI, ORGANI
CALLY GROWN, LUCIA, OVER 2000
OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE PRICE OR
MULTI-TIE- PRICING DISCOUNT OR
FAMILY SHOE STORE. RETAIL PRI-

CES UNBELIEVABLE FOR TOP QUAL-
ITY SHOES NORMALLY PRICED
FROM $19. TO $60. OVER 250 BRANDS
2600 STYLES. $17,900 TO $29,900:
INVENTORY, TRAINING, FIXTURES,
GRAND OPENING, AIRFARE, ETC.
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. CALL MR. MOR-PHI-

(305) 366 8606.

mavned Student Housing

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE Furnished,
washer and dryer, oil heat, 12x60, four
miles from Chapel Hill in nice park. Call
967-887- anytime. $5600.

FOR SALE: Alpine car stereo with
cassette model 7263 $130, Alpine auto
AMP model 3516 $40, Sony turntable

$35, Kenwood car stereo model
KRC434 $300, EPI home speakers
model HE21 - $300pair. Phone 968-049-

or 968-062-

FRAT HOUSE SPECIAL, or for that large
livingroom Klipsch Cornwall speakers
$1000; Mitsubishi Power Amp 150w

channel $350; both for $1250. 966-242- 1

days (ask for Linda) 489-775- 3 evenings.

IBM PC CONVERTIBLE Used very little,
completely portable, includes CRT Mon-

itor and Adaptor. Runs all IBM software.
$700 negotiable. 967-795-

COMPUTER - PORTABLE LAPTOP
TANDY 100. Modem. Cable. Text editing
and other programs, $275. Call 968-472- 5

after 6 p.m.

PHYSICS 28 VETERANS: Anyone want
to sell their old book? Call Jim at 929-987- 7

or leave a message at 962-024-

SPRING BREAK '88 Get
yours now! 100 cotton Beefy-Ts- . Call
933-946- We deliver. Also quick easy
money selling

help wanted

NOW OFFERING A limited
number of apartments for

qualifying families and single-pare- nt

families based on income.

Ter E3ool Manor 96wu

PORTION To 20 Weeks. Private and
credential GYN facility with Saturday
aj weekday appointments available. Pain
rrdication given. Free pregnancy tests.

TVING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYING 933-216- 3 TYPING
TYING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYING TYPING TYPING TYPING

TYisT AVAILABLE: You write it, I'll

typt it. Call Bill at 968-400- 3 for
intonation.

THECOLLEGE COUNSELING LINE
offer to all students experienced, skilled
confential counseling regarding psychol-

ogic, problems you may be confronting
at ccege. No fee. Call evenings, 9 p.m.
to 1 m. (800) 634-223-

VCRiAND STEREOS: Service for all
majorbrands by qualified technicians.
Your tquipment will receive TLC at
Norinlnstrument Company. 405 E. Main
St., Cirboro, 942-377- M--

NEETA TYPIST with reasonable
rates'iFaat aad accarate typing.
Call iae at 929-587-5 for more
infornttioa.

TRIBAL KILIM, early twentieth
century, traditional design, vegetable-dyed- ,

very harmonious colors, unus-
ually large (7' by 11'). Beautiful. Call
929 8777 after 6 pm or before 8:30
am.

aw "r"

He may not look like every-
body's idea of a cancer specialist.

But there's strong evidence
that your greengrocer has
access to cancer protection you
won't find in any doctor's office.

Like broccoli. Peaches. Cante-loupe- s.

Spinach. And other
sources of Vitamin A related to
lowering the risk of cancer of the
larynx and esophagus. Not to
mention sweet potatoes, carrots,
pumpkin, winter squash, toma-
toes, citrus fruits and brussels
sprouts.

. Vegetables such as cabbage,
broccoli, brussels sprouts, kohl-
rabi and cauliflower may help
reduce the risk of gastrointesti-
nal and respiratory tract cancer.

Fruits and vegetables (and
whole grain cereals such as
oatmeal, bran and wheat) may
help lower the risk of colorectal
cancer.

In short, make sure you do
what your mother always told
you to jdo. Eat your vegetables.

8:30-5:0-0 Mon-Fr- i
wheels for sale112 Hwy. 54 ByPass, Carrboro 9:00-4:0-0 Saturdays

THIK YOU MIGHT BE
PREtNANT? Women's Health
Couniing Service offers very low-co-

ptgnancy tests and free, con-fiden-

unbiased counseling. Call
today an appointment, 968-464-

rs
summer jobsPREGNNT? NEED HELP? Free

pregnant testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

Allervices confidential.if

GRANVILLE TOWERS STUDENT
DINING ASSOCIATION is hiring
part-tim- e student help for all positions
within the student-manage- cafeteria.
Advancement into the student manage-
ment staff is available. Annual increases
and unlimited second meals for less than
the price of most hamburgers is included.
Bonus paid for weekend work. See the
student supervisor or manager on duty
every afternoon in the cafeteria or call 968-103- 7

for an appointment to discuss the
opportunities available. EOEMFH.

BLACK FEMALES aged 18-2- 2 needed for
diet and bone research study. $5hr. Dept.
of Nutrition, 962-002-

HIRING! Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test.

Phone call refundable. (602) 838-888-

Ext. 5271.

HEALTHY, AGES 18-3-

earn $7 to $10 an hour as participants
in EPA research of common air pollutants.
Studies for white females full. No allergy
or hay fever sufferers. Call collect (919)
966-153-

ASTHMATICS: Women and men ages 18-3- 5

who are otherwise healthy can earn
$7 to $10 an hour while participating in

a new study of the special problems of
air pollution and asthmatics. For more
information, call 966-125-

18-3- YEAR OLD WHITE MEN with
respiratory colds and flu needed for paid
EPA research study at UNC. You must
be a non-smok- in good general health

no asthma or hay fever. Call Dr.
Chapman at 966-621- 9 or the Recruitment
Office at 966-125- 3 as soon as you think
you are getting a cold or the flu.

POSTAL JOBS! $20,064 START! Prepare
Now! Clerks-Carriers- ! Call for Guaran-
teed Exam Workshop. (916) 944-444- Ext.
132.

CAROLINA INN HIRING STUDENT
WAITERS FOR LUNCH TIME HOURS.
SEE WAYNE.

LANDLUBBERS RESTAURANT is now
accepting applications for kitchen help
and table busers. Landlubbers offers
excellent wages and benefits. Apply in

person, Hwy 54 East. 967 8227.

4- -

1980 VW RABBIT. 4dr, black with red
interior. Fuel injection, excellent condi-

tion, great gas mileage, AMFM cassette,
69,000 miles. Call Rand,
6104.

'85 HONDA SCOOTER. Call 933-773-

GOVERNMENT CONFISCATED Cars
and Trucks. Save $1.000's. Porches,
Jeeps, Corvettes, BMW's, Hondas, Toy-

otas, etc. Low as $200. Also, Boats,
Motorcycles. SEND $10 for Regional
Buyers Kit to: FEDERAL RESEARCH,
LTD., DEPT-N.C- , P.O. BOX 888232,
ATLANTA, GA. 30356.

1980 VOLKSWAGEN SCIROCCO
Fuel injection, 5 speed air, Pioneer-Jense-

stereo, 58,000 actual miles, new tires.
Drives great. 933-252-

WHY BUY A MOPED when you can buy
a 1979 PLYMOUTH VOLARE for $700.

Automatic transmission, power steering
and brakes. 6 cylinder, 70,000 miles.

lot and found

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

Men's Swimming & Diving
vs.

N.C. State

CAMP COUNSELORS - MaleFemale,
Outstanding Slim and Trim Down

Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimnastics, WSI,
Athletics, NutritionDietetics. Age 20 plus.
7 weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COL-

LEGE CAMPUSES at Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, No. Carolina, California.
Contact: Michele Friedman, Director, 947
Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y. 11581,

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
counselors, waterfront director, assistant
swim instructors. Friendly Day is a
summer day camp for mentally and
physically handicapped children and"
adults. Please write or call: Special
Populations Program, P.O. Box590,
Raleigh, NC 27602. Phone

CABIN COUNSELORS & INSTRUC-

TORS (Male and Female) for western
North Carolina 8 week children's summer
camp. Over 30 activities including Water
Ski, Tennis, Heated swimming pool, Go-Kart-

Hiking, Art . . .Room, meals, salary
and travel. Experience not necessary.

g students write for applica-

tionbrochure: Camp Pinewood, 20205-- 1

N.E. 3 Court, Miami, Florida 33179.

It brings out
the best
in all of u&

FOUND: If iu lost a bike last weekend,
call claim.

t
FOUND: ST CHRISTOPHER'S medal.
Inscription: " John with love Fran." See
supplies wind in gym or call 9677-640-

FOUND: On! ferret. Call 942-406- to
identify. Ask fr Dan.

i
LOST: TERRTELLTIME WATCH with
blue and whitdace and brown strap. If

found call Dan4t 933-882-

FOUND: On pair KNIT GRAY
GLOVES northlst of Davis Library . . .

belonging to sWone who proL bly
cannot palm a ttketball. Claim at APO

Union basemlt.

FOUND: Walkrii with tape. Call 942-833- 0

and identify claim.

If you picked ua MILTON SWEAT-
SHIRT at Fetzer m Monday afternoon,
please call 933-11- ). No questions asked

the shirt has gtt sentimental value.

LADIES DUNELT 3 SPEED BIKE,
large baskets, chain guard, excellent
town and campus transportation,
$35, 929-877- after 6 pm and before
8:30 am.

1984 Peugeot 505 Turbo DiseL Great
condition. AutomaticACPSPB.
$5500 negotiable. Call 595-366- or
929 5875 after 6 pm.

UnStsd-
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